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 Chapter 1211-“I gamble with my life.” Cedrick stared at Zachary. 

 

Catelyn looked at Cedrick in disbelief, thinking, ‘Did I mishear? Or did he not make himself clear? 

Gamble with his life? He just lost money, and then he said he would gamble with his life?’ Zachary 

looked disdainful, “Your life? You have lost all your money, and now you are just the president’s son-in-

law. Your life is worthless. Is it too unfair for me to gamble with you?” 

 

“What do you want?” 

 

Zachary’s gaze fell on Catelyn. “Increase your stakes. If the president’s daughter and son-in-law gamble 

with me, then I will agree.” ‘He not only wants my life but also wants Catelyn’s life!’ Cedrick thought 

with red eyes and looked complicated. 

 

Catelyn’s heart could not help but beat faster and faster, and she felt her heart was about to jump out of 

her body. She cried out, “I don’t…” 

 

“Okay, I gamble with my life and Catelyn’s life!” Cedrick directly agreed to Zachary’s request. 

 

His low and crazy voice was so loud that Catelyn’s voice could not be heard. 

 

The sun shone through the windows into the cruise room. 

 

Catelyn’s eyes were wide open. 

 

She tried to get up from Cedrick’s arms, but he held her waist tightly and pinched it lightly, making her 

unable to move… 

 

Catelyn was slightly stiff, turned her head, and cried to Zachary, saying that she didn’t want to be tied up 

with Cedrick to gamble with their lives. 

 



Zachary sneered in his heart, turned a deaf ear, and asked the lawyer to draft a life gambling contract. 

 

Cedrick grabbed Catelyn’s finger and forced her to press a fingerprint on it. 

 

Seeing this, Catelyn kept crying, beat Cedrick’s chest, and shouted in an aggrieved tone, “Cedrick, you 

unfaithful man! My life is my own. You’ve lost all your money. I won’t be with you anymore.” 

 

After saying that, she was about to run out of the room, but the two bodyguards at the door stopped 

her. 

 

Catelyn was forced to return to Cedrick’s side, sobbing. 

 

Cedrick shouted, “Shut up.” Then he took a pistol out of his pocket and put it on the poker table! 

 

“Bang.” The sound was not strong but it made Catelyn panic. 

 

Catelyn was so frightened that her shoulders trembled and quickly turned quiet. 

 

The dealer began to deal the cards. The first card was placed, and Zachary’s card was still bigger. 

 

Zachary seemed to have seen the picture of winning the bet and avenging his son… 

 

Soon, they all got five cards. 

 

Zachary and Cedrick opened their cards one by one at the same time. Zachary saw three queens and felt 

joyful, thinking, ‘Cedrick could not be that lucky to have four of the same suit. I will win!’ The last card 

was opened. To Zachary’s surprise, Cedrick got a five-high straight flush! 

 

“Vice President Moran, it looks like you have already lost.” Cedrick raised his eyebrows and uttered 

calmly. 



 

Zachary frowned with chagrin, ‘Damn it. I was fooled!’ Cedrick deliberately pretended to lose his money 

to Zachary to let Zachary off guard, and then Cedrick said he wanted to gamble with his life… 

 

Zachary immediately winked at his confidant and then picked up the pistol on the poker table, aiming at 

Catelyn and pulling the trigger. At the same time, Cedrick pulled Catelyn into his arms and let her hide 

behind him. 

 

“Bang!” The gun went off and the smell of blood spread in an instant. 

 

 Chapter 1212-“Ah!” Zachary let out a painful scream. 

 

Catelyn poked her head out from behind Cedrick. 

 

The gun in Zachary’s hand exploded. His index finger was bloody, and the blood was dripping. 

 

If he hadn’t tried to shoot Catelyn just now, the barrel wouldn’t have exploded. 

 

He brought this on himself. 

 

“Don’t look. Close your eyes.” Catelyn’s eyes were suddenly covered by Cedrick’s warm palms. 

 

Then she heard Zachary’s trembling and angry voice, “Kill them! Kill them at once!” 

 

There was a messy sound of footsteps in the room. It seemed that countless people ran into the room 

from outside. 

 

The sound of gunfire pierced Catelyn’s eardrums. 

 



The next moment, Catelyn’s ears were tightly covered by Cedrick, so she didn’t know what happened 

next outside. 

 

After about a few minutes, the gunfire gradually quieted down. 

 

There was a sickening smell of blood in the air. 

 

Catelyn’s heart beat very fast. 

 

“It’s over.” Cedrick let go of her and stared at her pale little face with concern, “Are you scared?” 

 

Catelyn was still shocked by the scene in front of her. She only took a hasty look at the situation in the 

room and then quickly went out of the room. 

 

Eason and many bodyguards, as well as the guys that Brayion had arranged, were busy with the cleaning 

up. 

 

Catelyn grabbed the doorjamb and began to vomit. 

 

Cedrick patted her back worriedly, “I told you not to come. Now you know why I said that?” 

 

“I didn’t know there would be a shootout here!” Catelyn mumbled. 

 

Zachary only sent an invitation letter to ask them to come to a cruise ship, so she didn’t think Zachary 

would try to shoot her. 

 

Cedrick poured her a glass of lemonade and patted her back to ease her mood. 

 

“Drink it, and you will feel better.” 

 



“You and Dad have a plan?” Catelyn took a big sip of lemonade. 

 

“Yes, as soon as we leave, some reporters will come to take pictures and expose this gambling cruise.” 

 

Catelyn beat his chest gently, “I really thought you were going to stake my life on it. It scared the hell out 

of me!” 

 

“Your life is infinitely precious. Zachary doesn’t deserve it.” 

 

Catelyn raised her head and blurted out her worries and nervousness, “I was afraid that you had lost 

your mind in your desire to win a gamble. Gamblers are like that. The more they lose, the more they 

lose control. I’m glad that you wrote on my waist to make me believe you.” 

 

She deliberately lost her temper with Cedrick in front of Zachary. 

 

“My wife’s acting is really good. Let me give you a reward!” Cedrick kissed her lips. 

 

Catelyn froze in a daze. After a few seconds, she blushed sheepishly because she realized how many 

bodyguards were around them. 

 

“You don’t mind that I just threw up?” Cedrick nodded seriously and then looked a little regretful,” It 

really does taste not good.” 

 

Hearing this, Catelyn turned angry and wanted to push him away. However, the next second, she saw his 

handsome face coming closer and closer to her, “How about you taste my lips?” 

 

Catelyn quickly ran away. 

 

That night, state media reported that Zachary ran a gambling cruise. 

 



 Chapter 1213-Coupled with Clarence’s scandal, Zachary almost stood a chance of winning, so he 

withdrew from the next presidential election. Moreover, he would be in prison for a few years. 

 

Although Brayion’s strong opponent was forced out, Brayion only said,” Well done.” The expression on 

his face was still dignified. 

 

In the evening, Catelyn and Brayion had a video call. 

 

“Dad, you look terrible,” Catelyn said seriously, holding a cup of tea in his hand. 

 

Brayion opened his mouth but didn’t say anything. He just looked at Catelyn. 

 

After a few seconds, he finally said, “Cat, I… I’m sorry.” 

 

“Is it something to do with mom?” Catelyn guessed the key right away. 

 

Brayion was in great pain, covering his face with one hand, “Your mom saw the live broadcast that we 

recognized each other, but her condition did not turn good. Instead, her hysteria became more serious.” 

 

Catelyn was so worried. “What did the doctor say?” 

 

“I want to give her a thorough hypnosis so that she can forget all those painful memories, but I’m not 

sure who the hypnotist should be.” Catelyn immediately thought of Yael, “I do have a candidate, but the 

timing may not be right.” In a high-end private hospital owned by Mason Group in Sapphire City. 

 

Draco’s biopsy results came out. It was not the worst, and there was still a chance of survival. 

 

However, due to the special location of the tumor, the probability of successful operation and 

chemotherapy was very low. 

 



“Elder Mason, listen to me. Now we have to race against the clock to do chemotherapy! If you keep 

putting it off like this, you’ll miss your last chance…” 

 

Yael earnestly took the stack of surgical plans to show Draco. 

 

Draco was dressed in a blue-and-white striped hospital uniform, and he had lost a lot of weight because 

of his illness. 

 

He was in a much better state of mind than he was when he came into a coma a while ago. 

 

He sat in the wheelchair, and the nurse pushed him to the floor-to-ceiling window of the ward. 

 

Behind this private hospital was a huge golf club. 

 

At a glance, he saw many people playing golf on the lush lawn. 

 

“Is Miles and Ollie out of school?” Draco did not answer but asked. 

 

Yael said with a helpless face, “They still have twenty minutes to finish school.” 

 

“Bring me the chessboard and chess manual.” Draco excitedly waved to the female nurse, “I will play 

with them later.” 

 

Draco paid wages to the female nurse, so she obediently took the chessboard and chess manual to 

Draco under Yael’s angry gaze. 

 

Yael couldn’t help saying, “It was your grandson, Cedrick, who begged me to treat you! Don’t you think 

about him for a moment?” 

 

“Do you know how old I am?” Draco’s bony fingers tapped on the armrest of the wheelchair. 



 

Yael answered, “Less than eighty.” 

 

“I have lived for more than seventy years, and I have seen my precious little great-grandchildren. When 

Ceddy comes back with Cat and my great�granddaughter, I will have no regrets in my life.” When Draco 

woke up and knew that he was diagnosed with terminal cancer, he was very calm. 

 

He never thought of receiving treatment in the first place. 

 

Endless chemotherapy and surgery would make him shave his head and leave him in bed for the last 

days of his life. His little great-grandchildren would only remember his bony and sallow face. 

 

He had worked his whole life for the Mason family, and now he only wanted to live for himself. 

 

Yael could not see any strong desire for life in Draco’s eyes, so he gave up persuading him. 

 

“Then don’t you have any other wishes?” 

 

“Of course I have.” Draco thought of something, and soon a smile appeared on his face. He asked Yael, 

“Do you have anyone you like?” 

 

“I do, and her name is medical science.” 

 

Draco picked up the crutches at his feet and knocked on Yael, saying, “You are so young! Why don’t you 

go out and fall in love with a girl? You have wasted your youth!” 

 

 Chapter 1214-“Medical science is indeed my girlfriend! It has no boundaries.” 

 

Yael said in a serious and confident tone. 

 



He had been spending a lot of time with Draco recently, so they had grown closer. 

 

Draco tilted his head to look at him, “Apart from holding a scalpel, your hands can also hold your 

girlfriend’s hands.” 

 

Yael looked at Draco and asked, “Are you implying that you want to be in love again?” 

 

“You…” Draco pointed at Yael. 

 

Yael sighed. 

 

Then Draco said faintly, “Don’t tell Ceddy about my condition. Just say I’m recovering well.” 

 

Yael opened his mouth and hesitated to speak. 

 

In Fidelysia, Cedrick routinely asked Yael about Draco’s condition every day. 

 

Yael thought of Draco’s determined face and then just said, “He is fine. He is in good spirits. Today, he 

played with Miles and Ollie for an hour and won them easily!” 

 

“Good. Thank you.” Cedrick said very seriously. 

 

Yael hesitated for a while and asked, “When will you come back with your wife and daughter?” 

 

“Catelyn has just given birth, and we will go back as soon as Catelyn recovers.” 

 

“Try to be quick. Elder Mason has been talking about you and his great�granddaughter.” 

 

When Cedrick heard the word “great-granddaughter,” he dropped his eyes. 



 

Zachary’s power was cleared, and the group of mercenaries he had contacted who tried to kidnap 

Catelyn and Cattie also were found by him. 

 

Brayion and Cedrick used a plan to clean up this group of mercenaries to prevent Catelyn from being 

kidnapped by them again. 

 

When Catelyn heard those people were killed, she didn’t feel sorry for them. 

 

Although Cattie was not in their hands, they would have snatched Cattie away if someone hadn’t stolen 

Cattie! None of these mercenaries was innocent… 

 

Every day Catelyn wanted to go back to Sapphire City to find her daughter, but Cedrick insisted that she 

should wait until she was well enough to go on the long journey. 

 

Catelyn could only go to the Presidential Palace to accompany Summer. As Brayion said, Summer’s 

condition fluctuated between good and bad. She had started hurting herself, shouting “don’t come 

over”, “devil” and so on. 

 

Catelyn was heartbroken, helplessly watching Summer suffering. 

 

Finally, Catelyn recovered. 

 

She was reluctant to say goodbye to Brayion and Summer, her biological parents. She planned to fly 

back to Sapphire City by private jet. She told her parents she would make a video call every night to 

comfort Summer. 

 

“If you have any problems that you can’t solve, call Dad right away. Dad will come and help you.” Before 

leaving, Brayion uttered seriously. 

 

Catelyn and Brayion hugged tightly, “Thank you, Dad. Take good care of mom. 

 



When I find my daughter, I will come to see you and mom again…” 

 

Brayion sighed lowly and gave Catelyn a token. 

 

The token was pure gold, with the totem of the Hensley family and the word “Hensley” written on it, 

symbolizing the supreme glory and power. 

 

“What is this?” 

 

“One of the ancestors of the Hensley family was the defense minister of Fidelysia. He secretly raised a 

group of private soldiers, which had been passed on to this day. It is the greatest dependence of the 

Hensley family. That’s how I got back on my feet in Fidelysia when I was framed. Now I give you this 

token, and it can keep you safe at a critical moment.” 

 

Catelyn was moved to tears and wanted to return the token to her father. 

 

However, Brayion insisted that Catelyn must accept it. 

 

 Chapter 1215-“You must find my granddaughter and take her back!” Brayion looked at Cedrick and then 

added, “Don’t let those bastards go.” 

 

“I will.” Cedrick promised, “It’s so windy, and it’s time for us to board the jet. M “Go ahead.” Brayion 

waved at Catelyn reluctantly. 

 

Catelyn resolutely boarded the plane to go straight to their destination, Sapphire City. ‘This time, I’m 

gonna find out who’s behind this matter and bring our daughter back.’ Cedrick and Catelyn didn’t want 

anyone to know that they would return to Sapphire City, but just when they got off the plane and had 

not yet returned to Mason Estate, a piece of news was released quietly, with a picture of Cedrick holding 

a woman in his arms and walking down from the private plane… 

 

Cedrick worried about Catelyn’s physical health, so she was bundled up, wearing dark glasses and not 

showing her front. 

 



If Catelyn was recognized, the whole of Sapphire City would be shocked! 

 

After all, Cedrick’s wife, Catelyn Clark, had died because of a bombing. 

 

Everyone thought that Cedrick was a widower. Suddenly a woman was in his arms, so everyone thought 

she was his new love. No one linked this woman to Catelyn. 

 

Cedrick did not want the news of Catelyn coming back from the dead to cause more trouble, so they 

went back to the villa secretly. 

 

In the speeding car, Cedrick asked someone to investigate how the news of their return was leaked, and 

soon he knew that it was a staff at the airport. 

 

The person in charge of the airport called him nervously to apologize, saying that his management was 

lax and he had fired that staff. He added that he had issued a notice and other airports would never hire 

that staff. 

 

Catelyn was wrapped up like a furry teddy bear, which was particularly eyecatching in summer. 

 

As soon as she got in the car, she got out of Cedrick’s arms and took a big breath of fresh air, “I know 

which employee leaked the news.” 

 

“You know it?” Cedrick just hung up the phone and looked at her. 

 

Catelyn untied the heavy cloak and fanned her neck with her hand, “Do you remember the stewardess 

who helped you with your luggage when we got off the plane? She probably did it!” 

 

A trace of curiosity flickered across Cedrick’s eyes, and then he smiled,” Why do you think so?” 

 

“A woman’s sixth sense.” Catelyn analyzed the scene at that time,” Normally, she should help me with 

my luggage because I am shorter and weaker than you. However, she helped you, and her eyes were full 



of jealousy when she looked at me. Her gaze told me that she wanted the woman you’re holding to be 

her.” 

 

pulled her back into his arms. 

 

“If you say so, there are a lot of women wanting me. If you try to leave me quietly…” 

 

Catelyn sat up straight and stared at him, “What will you do? Find another woman?” 

 

“Everyone thought you were dead, so now I am widowed. Even if a woman takes the initiative to 

approach me, it’s just a romantic affair.” 

 

Catelyn pushed him away and said angrily, “Then go and find your romance. 

 

Eason, please take me back to Atherton Manor!” 

 

The driver, Eason, pretended not to hear her sentence, still driving straight to Mason Estate. 

 

“Mrs. Mason, we will be at Mason Estate just around the corner. The twins are looking forward to 

meeting you.” 

 

Catelyn didn’t say anything, thinking,’ All right, I haven’t seen them for a long time.’ More than half a 

year later, standing in front of Mason Estate, Catelyn had many feelings. 

 

“Mommy?” 

 

“Big Kitty, you’re back!” 

 

Ollie and Miles received the news early in the morning and waited at the gate of Mason Estate. 

 



They were a little taller than they had been when she left them, and even the color of their skin began 

to differ. Especially when Ollie and Miles stood together, the contrast was more obvious. 

 

Miles was more lively and participated in more outdoor activities, resulting in tan skin. 

 

Ollie’s skin was more like hers, pink-and-white. 

 

 Chapter 1216- Catelyn saw the twins, her guilt and anxiety about losing her daughter were relieved to 

some extent. She bowed her head and kissed the two little guys on the face. “I miss you so much.” 

 

Ollie blushed shyly. “I miss you, too. We cleaned your bedroom and study every day, and they are 

exactly the same as when you left.” 

 

“Thank you, Little Ollie.” 

 

Miles snorted, “Mommy, you are so heartless! Do you know that we almost cried our eyes out after 

knowing that you had an accident…” 

 

“It’s all my fault. I’m not going anywhere and will stay with you two, okay?” 

 

“That sounds more acceptable.” Miles pouted with a snort, and she seemed to have forgiven Catelyn. 

 

Cedrick was carrying an oversized suitcase. When he saw the happy expressions of Catelyn and the 

twins, his heart softened. The two little guys looked around, but they didn’t see their little sister, which 

made them somewhat disappointed. 

 

They heard from Big Demon that their little sister had been stolen and had not been found back yet. 

 

However, it was a happy thing that their mother came home today, and the whole family tacitly didn’t 

mention this matter. 

 



Catelyn took the twins with both hands and entered the hall happily. 

 

“Good to see you again, madam.” Albert stood beside the aisle with the maid and the driver. He greeted 

Catelyn warmly and respectfully with a bow, and his voice sounded excited. 

 

Catelyn hurriedly helped Albert up. “Please get up. Ceddy and I weren’t at home during this time, and 

thank you so much for taking care of the two children. I brought you some gifts.” 

 

“This is my duty. You’re welcome, madam! While you were away, Master Cedrick and the two young 

masters suffered every day. Now it’s good that you come back, and the Mason Estate can restore its 

vitality…” 

 

Catelyn knew that during her absence for half a year, life must have been very hard for Cedrick. 

 

But when hearing this from Albert, she still felt guilty and curious… 

 

She stole a glance at Cedrick. 

 

“These are the gifts I bought for you, and please take them.” Cedrick avoided her sight and pushed the 

suitcase in front of Albert. 

 

Cedrick went to the second floor to change clothes, but he didn’t notice someone following him 

secretly. 

 

There were still differences in the climate between Fidelysia and Sapphire City. 

 

Fidelysia was dry and hot, while Sapphire City was relatively hot and humid. 

 

Cedrick took off his white shirt, opened the wardrobe and took out brand- new leisure wear from the 

inside. When he was about to put it on, he heard the sound of the bedroom door being pushed open… 

 



He paused and saw a furtive figure through the mirror of the wardrobe. He quietly threw away his 

nightwear and began to unbuckle his belt slowly. 

 

The crisp sound was especially clear in the silent bedroom. 

 

Catelyn stared at the naked back of Cedrick and found that his figure was much better than that of 

Alfred. 

Chapter 1217-There were no love handles at the side of his waistline. If Catelyn stretched out her arms, 

she could easily hug him. She had to admit that he had a strong and forceful masculinity. 

 

Catelyn blushed a little and was about to run away like a thief. 

 

“You’ve been peeking at me for so long, and you’re leaving without making some comments?” At this 

time, Cedrick’s sexy voice sounded in her ear. 

 

Burying her face in her hands, Catelyn turned her head and saw him turn around slowly. 

 

She instantly froze. “You … you …” 

 

Cedrick looked at her embarrassed expression and smiled meaningfully. 

 

Catelyn’s mind seemed to be equipped with an automatic machine, which kept replaying his flirtatious 

words. 

 

“Albert will come up soon!” She became more ashamed and urged Cedrick to get dressed. Cedrick held 

her in his arms, with his chin resting on her shoulder. 

 

“You seem nervous.” 

 

However, when he was about to lower his head to kiss her, Catelyn’s mobile phone rang untimely. 

 



Catelyn instantly panicked. She cleared her throat and answered the phone. 

 

“Kitty, you finally agreed to go back to Sapphire City?” Edwin’s playful voice sounded from the receiver. 

 

Just as Catelyn was about to answer, Cedrick suddenly stepped forward and pressed his strong chest 

against her back. 

 

“Well… Yes,” Catelyn murmured. 

 

Edwin continued, “Grandma saw the news and guessed that Cedrick had brought you back. If you are 

free, bring the twins over for dinner. Grandma has always missed you.” 

 

Catelyn answered hesitantly, “OK…” 

 

“Why did you sound so strange?” Edwin frowned and was unwilling to hang up. 

 

“And your voice is a little hoarse. Did you catch a cold?” 

 

“No… I didn’t…” 

 

“It’s been over a month since you gave birth, and if you catch a cold, you have to get treated without 

delay. I’ll ask some doctors to come to the manor and take your pulse when you come back later, okay?” 

Edwin kept chattering, while Cedrick got closer to her. Catelyn could even feel his hot breath on her 

neck. 

 

This almost drove her crazy. Fortunately, Cedrick grabbed her phone in time and said, “Haven’t you 

figured out the current situation? You disturbed us.” 

 

Edwin asked in surprise, “Ced?” 

 

“Yes, it’s me.” 



 

“It was only a month after Kitty gave birth to the baby!” 

 

“Mind your own business, Edwin.” After a few perfunctory words, Cedrick hung up the phone without 

hesitation. 

 

However, he felt a little guilty, as if he had been caught as a thief… 

 

 

 

 Chapter 1218-When Catelyn arrived at Atherton Manor, her face was still red. 

 

This wasn’t caused by the hot summer sun. Instead, she had almost suffocated because of a long-term 

lack of oxygen in the bedroom. 

 

“Mommy, your face seems particularly red.” Ollie took out a bottle of ice water from the limo’s 

refrigerator. “Is it because of the scorching sun? I’ll apply this to your face.” 

 

Catelyn couldn’t have cold drinks now, but she could cool her face with the ice. 

 

Catelyn glared at Cedrick and directly sat down with her son. “Ollie, you are so considerate.” 

 

Ollie smiled. “Our school starts tomorrow. Will you send us there?” 

 

Tomorrow happened to be Monday, which was Ollie and Miles’ first day at the aristocratic kindergarten. 

 

The two little guys had been in an ordinary kindergarten before, but since so many things had 

happened, Cedrick was afraid that someone with ulterior motives would take the opportunity to harm 

the twins, so he transferred them to an aristocratic kindergarten with more perfect security facilities. 

 



Catelyn looked at Miles’ expectant eyes and kissed his side face. “Of course. 

 

Your dad and I will take you to school together. Are you happy about that?” 

 

“Yes! I finally have my mommy back.” Miles widened his eyes with excitement. 

 

When Catelyn heard this, her heart was overwhelmed with bitterness. 

 

She must double the compensation for the maternal love lost by her sons during her absence for half a 

year! 

 

Catelyn, Cedrick and the twins got off the limo and stopped at the entrance of Atherton Manor. 

 

As usual, a bunch of servants stood respectfully at the gate to meet them. 

 

Catelyn’s figure had not fully recovered. Wearing a loose coat, she held the twins with both hands, and 

Cedrick stood on the left side of Ollie with one hand in his pocket. Their good looks amazed the 

passersby. 

 

“Welcome back home, Mrs. Mason and Young Masters,” Kelly greeted them with a smile. 

 

Catelyn was so warmly welcomed by the servants of Atherton Manor and Mason Estate that she felt a 

little embarrassed. “Aunt Kelly, it’s very kind of you! Ollie and Miles, say hello to Granny Kelly.” 

 

“Good afternoon, Granny Kelly,” the twins said in unison. 

 

Kelly had mixed feelings, and her eyes were slightly red. “Mrs. Mason, you are finally back. Please come 

inside now. It’s not good for you to stand under the strong sunlight…” 

 

The old lady missed Catelyn so much that she was sick! 



 

Catelyn felt a little guilty about this, and she quickly walked into the hall. 

 

The old lady was still taking a nap, so Catelyn didn’t ask Kelly to wake her up. 

 

As soon as Catelyn stepped into the hall, she saw a young woman in plain clothes. Holding a baby in her 

arms, she was singing in a low voice to put the baby to sleep. She dressed in an old-fashioned way, but 

her eyes were quite pure. 

 

Catelyn had never seen this woman before, and she looked at her in astonishment. “Who are you?” 

 

When the woman heard this, she turned around in a hurry. When she saw Cedrick and Catelyn, she 

cringed and bowed down. “Nice to meet you, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, I am Mr. Atherton’s…” 

 

“She is my woman.” Before she finished her words, Edwin’s sleepy voice came from the spiral staircase, 

as if he had just woken up. 

 

Edwin casually wore loose silk pajamas, and he had loosened the collar, which made his honey-colored 

chest faintly visible. He quickly went downstairs, walked beside the woman and took the baby in his 

arms. 

 

“Didn’t I tell you that you don’t have to bow to anyone at Atherton Manor?” 

 

The woman answered in a trembling voice, “Yes.” 

 

Catelyn looked at this scene in surprise, and she turned to Kelly. “This is Cousin’s new girlfriend? Then 

this baby is …” 

 

“She is my daughter.” Edwin lazily lifted his eyelids and reached out to tease the baby girl. 

 

Probably hearing the noise, the baby slowly opened her eyes… 



 

Her eyes were big and wet, like being covered with a layer of mist. Looking at the strangers with 

curiosity, she subconsciously opened and closed her mouth. 

 

She must be hungry and instinctively wanted to suck something, and her pink lips looked so cute. 

 

 Chapter 1219-Catelyn was dumbfounded. 

 

She couldn’t believe this at all! 

 

She only disappeared for half a year, and now Edwin claimed to have an illegitimate daughter with 

another woman. 

 

In doing so, he didn’t take Joanne seriously at all. 

 

No wonder Joanne suddenly “disappeared” with Patrick! 

 

Catelyn looked at the woman sitting next to Edwin. She was dressed simply, with dark skin, short stature 

and a thin figure. She was rather plainlooking and couldn’t be considered a beauty. Since Edwin was so 

picky about his mate, Catelyn couldn’t imagine he had chosen such a woman. 

 

After all, Joanne was a beautiful woman with fair skin. Even if Edwin was blind, his taste in women 

couldn’t go backward so much. 

 

’Are you kidding?” Catelyn asked after being silent for a long time. 

 

Edwin hummed a tune merrily. “Of course not. Come and say hello to your niece. She is getting more 

and more adorable.” 

 

“What about Joanne?” Catelyn was full of anger when thinking of Joanne’s departure. 

 



A sullen look flashed across Edwin’s dark eyes, but it disappeared so quickly that Catelyn failed to see it. 

 

When Edwin raised his eyes again, he returned to his usual state. 

 

“Kitty, it seems you don’t understand who the real victim is.” Catelyn looked at him doubtfully. 

 

“If you don’t want to see your little niece, it will be your loss.” Edwin casually changed the subject. 

 

Catelyn thought of her lost daughter, and when Edwin carried the baby away, she stopped him. “Wait.” 

 

She came to Edwin’s side, staring at the baby girl in his arms. 

 

The baby was too young to open her eyes completely. She squinted and pouted her mouth with an 

innocent look. 

 

‘If I hadn’t lost my daughter, she should have been so cute too,’ Catelyn thought. 

 

Her heart softened in an instant. 

 

She subconsciously reached out to touch the baby and asked in a slightly choked voice, “How old is 

she?” 

 

“Half a month. I took her back from the hospital a few days ago,” It was Sharon Collins who answered 

the question. She was the woman just brought home by Edwin. 

 

“She is so small.” 

 

If her daughter could be found back, she should be one month old now. 

 

“It took Sharon a lot of effort to give birth to her, and that’s why she looks small. 



 

But she is a healthy child and will gradually grow up,” Edwin said. 

 

Catelyn pouted and found that the baby’s skin showed a delicate pink color like that of a blossom. The 

more carefully she observed the child, the more she thought that the baby didn’t look like Sharon at all. 

 

Perhaps Edwin’s gene was so good that his daughter didn’t inherit Sharon’s defects. 

 

Catelyn stretched out to pinch the baby’s arm softly, wanting to get closer to her, but at this moment, 

the voice of wheelchair rotation came from upstairs. Old Madam Atherton had woken up after her nap. 

 

“Kitty?” Old Madam Atherton shouted in surprise. 

 

Catelyn’s attention was completely attracted by her appearance. “Granny!” 

 

“Let me have a good look at you …” Kelly wheeled the old lady downstairs. After taking a closer look at 

Catelyn, Old Madam Atherton took her hand and burst into tears. 

 

Catelyn kneeled beside the old lady with reddish eyes. “Granny, I am so sorry to have disappointed you.” 

 

“Please get up.” Old Madam Atherton wiped her tears and said, ’I shouldn’t have forced you to abort the 

child…’ 

 

 Chapter 1220-Catelyn wheeled Old Madam Atherton around the manor’s back garden and chatted with 

her for a while. 

 

The two little guys followed them, serving drinks and snacks from time to time. 

 

When they came back from the garden, both Catelyn and the old lady calmed down a lot… 

 



However, Joanne’s disappearance still worried Catelyn. 

 

“Granny, what exactly happened between Joanne and cousin?” 

 

“Many unexpected things…” the old lady sighed. After being saved from death many times, she had 

adjusted her mindset on certain things. 

 

She told Catelyn that Joanne had been taking care of her when she was seriously ill. 

 

Although she couldn’t open her eyes, her senses still worked, and she knew that Joanne and Edwin had 

been accompanying her at the bedside. She had intended to take Joanne back to the Atherton family 

after waking up, and she would formally admit Joanne as her daughter-in-law. 

 

However, as soon as she woke up, she received news that Joanne had betrayed Edwin, for she was 

caught in bed with Patrick in a hotel. 

 

Edwin was so enraged that he had a car accident and fell into a coma. 

 

Joanne didn’t come to the hospital to visit him. What was worse, she even left a divorce settlement. 

 

After coming to his senses, Edwin got the news that Joanne and Patrick had gone abroad on the same 

plane without informing anyone. 

 

At the same time, Joanne’s former private doctor provided a medical report, indicating that Joanne’s 

fallopian tube was blocked and she could not get pregnant at all. At her previous physical examination, 

Joanne had already known this. 

 

In other words, she had lied to Edwin that she could get pregnant. 

 

This explained why she had never been pregnant after being married to Edwin for so long… 

 



It turned out that she couldn’t have children at all! 

 

Burning with rage, Harry directly crossed out Joanne’s name from the family book, and he prohibited the 

servants from mentioning Joanne again. 

 

Edwin had been decadent for a long time until Noah managed to cheer him up. 

 

However, just when everyone thought that Edwin would be with Noah, he became a playboy again, 

constantly changing girlfriends and sending luxury cars and houses to them… 

 

Half a month ago, he suddenly brought back Sharon and a baby girl, bluntly saying that this was an 

illegitimate child born by his mistress… 

 

Harry was busy preparing for Edwin’s marriage at that time, and Edwin’s absurd behavior almost drove 

him mad. 

 

Catelyn certainly didn’t believe that Joanne was so scheming. 

 

She asked for the contact information of Joanne’s former private doctor, and then she silently took the 

old lady back to the living room. 

 

Before dinner. 

 

Since Miles and Ollie’s wish to see their little sister had failed, they put all their hopes on Edwin’s 

daughter. 

 

They gathered around the baby with great curiosity. 

 

“Uncle, what’s her name?” 

 

“Uncle, why is she sleeping all the time?” 



 

“When can she speak? And why is she so cute?” 

 

Edwin put the baby girl in the stroller and let the two little guys have a closer look at her. He then said 

slowly, ‘ Her name is Puffy. Newborn babies like to sleep, because sleeping will help them grow up. She 

will learn to speak when she is ten months old, and the reason why she is so lovely is that she inherited 

my excellent genes.” 

 

“Miles, come and help Granny Kelly with the food!” Catelyn was enraged by Edwin, and she called her 

two kids away from Puffy. 

 

“Roger that!” Miles jumped from the ground and ran into the kitchen. 

 

Cedrick walked over and stretched out his hand to pinch Catelyn’s cheeks. 

 

“Why are you angry with a baby girl?’ ’I only admit Joanne’s daughter as my niece!” Catelyn said sulkily. 

 

How dare Edwin betray Joanne in their marriage? 

 

She really regretted allowing Joanne to be with Edwin… 

 

When Sharon heard this, she coughed awkwardly and took a stealthy look at Edwin. Seeing that he was 

not angry, she breathed a sigh of relief. 


